Lot 276

2015 bay mare

by LONHRO out of SINDARIN

Current Status

In foal to HOLLER
L.S.D 12/10/2019

Temperament

Advise sedation to pull mane.

Race Record

Summary
1-0:0:0
Prizemoney
$1,000

Height

16.1 hh

Located at Magic Millions
Lot 276

Lot 276
2015 bay mare
by LONHRO out of SINDARIN (AUS)

SIGNIFICANT VETERINARY HISTORY

Racing/Breeding
No significant veterinary issues with Godolphin.

Hendra Vaccination
3rd Hendra vaccination given 12th May 2020. Next vaccination required within 12 months from this date to maintain active status.

REPRODUCTIVE HISTORY

2019  Covered three times by Holler

PURCHASE HISTORY
Homebred.

GODOLPHIN RELATIVES OF NOTE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Progeny Name</th>
<th>Progeny Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Outline</td>
<td>Retained by Godolphin f. Lonhro Summary: 3-0:1:0 Prizemoney: $11,639. Currently in Training</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lot 276

**LANGUAGE 2015 bay mare**

by LONHRO out of SINDARIN (AUS)

---

**Race Record**: Raced once.

**Produce Record**: In foal to **Holler**. Date of last service, 12.10.2019.

1st dam

**Sindarin**, by Redoute's Choice. 3 wins 1300m to 1900m, A$183,920, ATC Dooleys Lidcombe H., Bar Coluzzi Darlinghurst H., Australian Turf Club H., 3d Canberra Cup. **L**. Sister to **Mearas. Runes** (dam of **Laburnum**), three-quarter-sister to **Anamato** (dam of **Anamba**), Electric Dreams (dam of **Broadband**), half-sister to **Chetwood. Dam of two named foals, both raced, inc:-

Golwen (g. by Lonhro). **2 wins** at 1400m in 2019-20. **Sold for A$45000 at 2020 Inglis Digital June Sale.**

2nd dam

**Eldarin**, by Marauding. 3 wins 1100m to 1300m, VATC Molly's Robe H. Sister to **Drum. Tambour** (dam of **Grand Armee**). Volte (dam of **Dealer Principal**), three-quarter-sister to **Genius and Evil - Absolute Champion** (H.K.), half-sister to **Anamato** (dam of **Anamba. Port Watch**). Dam of 8 named foals, 7 to race, 5 winners, inc:-

**Chetwood** (Exceed and Excel). 5 wins-4 in succession-1200m to 1400m, A$300,110. Newcastle JC Cameron H., **Gr.3.** MRC Weekend Hussler S., **L**. ATC Ranvet H., Theraces H., 3d Gosford Guineas. **L.**

**Mearas** (Redoute's Choice). **2 wins** at 1400m, 1600m, A$154,875. Newcastle JC Spring S., **Gr.3.** NSW Tatt's RC Ming Dynasty H., **L**. 3d AJC Royal Sovereign S., **Gr.2. Sire.**

**Sindarin** (Redoute's Choice). **3 wins**. See above Runes. **Winner** at 1850m, 3d MRC Sportgig Best Tote Plus H. Dam of-

**Laburnum** (Denman). 3 wins-1 at 2-1200m to 1400m, A$270,420, to 2018-19, ATC James HB Carr S.; **Gr.3.** 2d Wyong RC Mona Lisa S., **L**. Canaberra Guineas, **L.**

3rd dam

**Voltage**, by Whiskey Road. 6 wins 1200m to 1600m, A$100,880, VRC Battle of Britain Welter H., MVRC BMW Australia S.H., Chandos H., 2d SAJC John D Lee S., **L.** VATC Tristarc S., **L.** 3d SAJC Laelia S., **L.** Half-sister to **Roanoke Boy. Stalusk. Beauty Belle** (dam of **Genius and Evil - Absolute Champion** (H.K.)). Dam of 11 foals, 10 to race, 7 winners, inc:-

**Drum** (Marauding). 6 wins-2 at 2-1100m to 1350m, A$314,100, VATC Oakleigh P., **Gr.1.** VRC Scusa Mi Ristorante S., **L**. BATC Doomben Slipper S., **L.** 3d QTC Sires' Produce S. **Gr.1.**

**Anamato** (Redoute's Choice). 4 wins-1 at 2-1500m to 2000m, US$90,000, A$86,150, SAJC Australasian Oaks. **Gr.1.** VRC AV Kewney S., **Gr.2.** Moonee Valley Fillies Oaks Classic. **Gr.2.** MRC Weekend Hussler S., **Gr.3.**

**ANAMBA** (Shamardal). 2 wins-1 at 2-17f. Naas Owenstown Stud S., **L.** 2d Curragh Park S., **Gr.3.**

**Port Watch** (Star Watch). 10 wins-1 at 2-1000m to 1600m, A$252,915, VATC JD MacDonald S., **Gr.1.** 2d VATC Caulfield Guineas, **Gr.1.** SAJC Spring S., **Gr.3.** WH Wylie H., **L.** 3d SAJC Durbridge S., **L.**

**Tambour** (Marauding). **Winner** at 1550m, A$139,140, AJC Grey Boots H., 2d QTC Queensland Classic. **Gr.1.** VATC Norman Robinson S., **L.** 4th VRC Wakeful S., **Gr.2.**

**Grand Armee** (Hennessy). Champion older horse in Australia in 2005. 13 wins-3 in succession-1200m to 2000m, A$36,326,065. AJC Queen Elizabeth S., **Gr.1.** twice, Doncaster H., **Gr.1.** Yarralumla. **Winner** at 1600m. Dam of-

**Dissolved** (Lonhro). 3 wins 1100m to 1400m, A$166,197, VRC Moomba P., **L.**

Moojeh. Placed at 2 & 3, 3d MRC Begonia Belle 2YO H. Dam of-

**Magsad** (Not a Single Doubt). **Winner** at 2 at 1000m in 2018-19, 2d SAJC Dequetteville S., **L.**

Haywire. 2 wins at 1630m, 2100m, BCT Carlton Midstrength H. **BHA.** Dam of-

Attempt. 2 wins at 1100m, 1200m in NZ. Dam of-

Very Trying. 2 wins at 1000m. Dam of-

**Lady of Shalott** (Camelot). 2 wins-1 at 2-to 1550m to 2018-19, 3d Scone RC Woodlands S., **L.**

Volte In. Placed at 2. Dam of-

Electric Dreams. 3 wins-1 at 2-1100m to 1200m, 4th AJC June S., **L.** STC Sheraco H., **L.** Dam of-

**Broadband** (Sebring). **Winner** at 2 at 1200m, A$124,450, SAJC Breeders' S., **Gr.3.**

Miss Zapper. 3 wins 1200m to 1875m, MRC Kapalaran H. Dam of-

**Yourdeel** (Dundeel). Champion 2YO in NZ in 2018-19. **4 wins** at 2, 3 in succession at 1200m, 1400m in 2018-19, ARC Diamond S., **Gr.1.** Manawatu Sires' Produce S., **Gr.1.**

Volte. Placed at 2, 2d AJC Te Poi 2YO H., **L.** STC Ripa 2YO H., 3d STC Allalla 2YO H. Dam of-

**Dealer Principal** (Flying Spur). 4 wins 1300m to 2000m, A$596,100, STC Rosehill Guineas, **Gr.1.** AJC Members H., 2d STC Hill S., **Gr.2.** 4th Australian Derby. **Gr.1.** AJC Craven P., **Gr.3.**

**Resister** (Danehill). 4 wins-1 at 1100m to 1300m, 2d AJC Show County H., **L.** 3d STC Skyline S., **Gr.3.**

Voltanzee **Winner** at 1600m, 3d AJC Zephyr Bay H. Dam of-

**Sedanzer** (Sebring). 8 wins-3 in succession-1400m to 2200m, A$817,246. BRC Brisbane Cup, **Gr.2.** Scone Cup, **L.** 2d Gosford RC Belle of the Turf H., **Gr.3.** 3d BRC Premier's Cup, **Gr.3.**

**So Detached** (One Cool Cat). 2 wins-1 at 2-at 1200m, 1400m, 3d AJC Gimcrack S., **L.** Widden S., **L.**

Ijaaza. **Winner** at 1200m. Dam of-

**Al Hawraa** (New Approach). 3 wins-2 at 2-to 1400m, 2d Turffontein Gauteng Fillies Guineas. **Gr.2.**